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CANADIAN LIFE INSURANCE AGAIN 
COMES UNDER THE SEARCHLIGHT

NO USE FOR A SHIRKER|M THE BIG ISSUE 
OTHER TOPICS KOI 11 II

X i

LIVES SAVED BV HIEr -. + .

\

Principles and Methods—Light Thrown Into Dark Corners*
Having to the great satisfaction of our readers thrown a searchlight upon 

the participating of so-called "profits” system of life insurance as presently 
conducted in Canada and the United States, and therein found the germ— 
that potentiality of evil—which has made possible the appalling scandals in 
connection with the fhree great “racers," the Equitable, the New York Mu
tual and the New York Life, we propose now to clear the ground for a further 
search Into the reason why life Insurance is sold at too high a price, and 
why, even at that price, the policyholder, in thousands of Instances, does 
not get what he buys anti pays for.

NO QUARREL WITH LIFE INSURANCE.
But first let us say The World has no quarrel with life Insurance as a 

modern Institution, Invention or discovery,or what you will,primarily designed 
thru the principle of mutual aid to give financial protection to the families 
of those prematurely cut off by death. Life insurance has, at least amongst 
mathematicians and those who rely upon their calculations, long since passed 
the empirical stage and become a science founded on rigid principles. 
If there are still In highly civilized communities people who wish for their 
own benefit, or for the benefit of others, to prosecute the business of life 
insurance, either in ignorance or defiance of the well-established laws of 
mortality and finance, so much the worse for themselves, their clients and 
their organizations. But while the dictum of a writer some years ago is still 
quite true, that there is no business involving such large tmanclal Interests 
as life. Insurance upon which there is such general ignorance, notwithstand
ing the underlying principles are so very simple, it is a most encouraging 
sign of the times, as we are assured by Dr. Hunter, inspector of insurance 
for Ontario, in his recent report, that tho some fallacies still vex roendfly 
Societies, yet in the tremendous struggle between error and Intelligence, 
actuarial knowledge and Intelligence are rapidly winning the day.

A BUSINESS FOUNDED ON SCIENCE.
No, The World has no quarrel with life insurance as a science. It Is 

because life insurance is, more thairany other business, an exact science on 
mathematical lines, that we desire to make its benefits as cheap as possible 
for all classes and conditions ,of society, to bring its many and great benefits 
within the reach of the poor man as well as the rich man, the mechanic, the 
artisan and the farmer, as well as the high-salaried official and tiie rich mer
chant, in a word, to make life insurance as cheap as it can be soldi consistently 
with absolute security to the policyholder.

POSSIBILITIES OF INSURANCE.
There is nothing but the selfishness and greed of corporations and the 

undue protection wthich governments afford them that can prevept the re
alization of the forecast of an eminent English authority a few years ago:

Now, In our opinion, the means for most enormously relieving the 
grievous and ever-increasing strain that Is being put upon all of us can 
be found and found alone in a very much wider and altogether more 
comprehensive application of insurance to the whole range of human 
activities, and, in a world, making insurance, with all Its unspeakable 
blessings, actually coextensive with every need and requirement of exist
ence. On this principle a man or woman might some day be able to insure 
against every conceivable untoward event of life, and so be In a sense 
clad in impenetrable armor of a complete set of Insurance policies.

This forecast Is also The World’s hope; but we we do not conceal from 
ourselves, and It le no use for other people to conceal^it from themselves— 
that the only way to a realization of this hope is fa the absolute fidelity of in
surance companies to the trust committed! to them by the policyboldeafa. 
Even with the opportunities which insurance at the present stage of develop
ment affords, that perfect and upright citizen of the land of Uz, armai 
with the protection given by a full line of insurance: Life, Personal, 
Accident, Health, Employers’ Liability, Fire, Burglary, etc etc., 
secured for himself and family would have been tested ,by 
Satan In some other way, provided the companies had been 
sound and their contracts not mtsleadng and hampered by a multitude oi 
vexatious restrictions add reservations. Possibly the Evil One would have 
begun—the local organ of the corporations can tell us if we are correct—by 
corrupting the companies to a betrayal of their trust and setting on 
ilv-subeldized press to shout “wonderful, most wonderful, over the glowing 
reports of a foreign commissioner, who knew absolutely noth ng 
business, except what was put before him, or by chlorotormlng the same 
nress when ugly rumors of graft were abroald, to a conspiracy of 

'j. Did not Job himself ask the question: “Doth the wild ass braj 
he hath grass? Or loweth the ox over his fodder. ’

THE TRUE FOUNDATION OF SUCCESS.
However this may be, It would be well for all connected with the business 

of insurance in any and every form to remember that the foundation of all 
success is confidence between the parties interested Suspicion means falhire 
and breeds enmity;-and enmity between the policy holder and the company 
will in the end destaoy all (hope of prosperity. When will insurance com
panies and other financial corporations learfa. that graft discovered and toler
ated will spell their ultimate ruin?

PRINCIPLES OF THE SCIENCE.
The fundamental principles of life insurance, It Is a mere truism to re

part,-in the law of mortality which was enunciated by Babbage In this form 
a century ago: “Nothing is more proverbially uncertain than the duration of
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SCORES OF PEOPLE JUST ESCAPEh \
HOW HE DEFNDS THE CORPORATIONS Â m.\ » Were Warned In Nlclt ot Time—Two 

Women Jump- as Floor Collapses 
and Are Unhurt—Who Is to 

Blame T

//jubersls Had Hired the Hall and 
Conducted the Alter Meeting—

^ 6eo , tirant, M.P., and Hugh 
Guthrie, M.P., Emulate*
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Hamilton, Nov. Ï5—(Special)—Prac
tically the whole wall of the office 

the commercialmmir 7'Mi building known 
centre, 36 to 40 James-street, near the 

of Main-street, less than a

aspiorth York—
Archie McCallum, Conservative. 
A. B. Ayiesworth, L.beral. 

Wentworth
s' D. Smith, Conservative. * 
0. Sealey, Liberal. ,

West Lamb ton—
R. E. LeSueur, Conservative.
F- F. Pardee, Liberal, 

ilstigonlsh, -VS.—
E. L. Girroir, Conservative.
,W. C- Chisholm, Liberal.
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corner
block from the centre of the city, fell 
this evening at 6.20- It is a three 
storey stone structure, with a depth of 
over sixty feet.

Half a minute before it fell there 
were twenty people in the building.

Canadian White Company, 
Montreal, which has the contract of 

•building the new Federal Life build
ing, was making an excavation right 
beside the' wall, and hadi gone to a 
depth of twelve feet- The wall was a 
flimsy affair of stone about twenty 
inches thick. The excavation weak
ened the foundation, which slipped out 
for nearly the whole width of the 
building, and the wall right from the 
roof came crumbling down.

Women’s Close Cell.
Mrs. Myérs, 35 Rebecca-street, and 

her little daughter Clara were the 
only ones in the building when tho 
wall fell. Mrs. Myers was in the tofflee 
of Mr. Harrison, of Harrison & Lewis, 
next the wall on the second floor. Th-> 
floor caved In under her teet, but she 
sprang into Mr. Lewis’ room adjoin
ing- This floor also went down, but 
Mrs. Myers managed to spring from it 
onto the floor of the next office, with 
the help of her Saüghter, and both 
escaped without injury.

The wall carried all the floors down 
with it. The wall crumbled into the 
excavation that had been made. 
Thrde-quarterg of an hour before it 
fell ten men were working right be
side it, and the wagon they were load
ing was buried in the ruins.

Warned to Get Ont.
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I Newmarket. Nov. 15.—(Special.)—The 
-1 nomination address given this after

noon by Hon. A. B. Aylqsworth was 
I chiefly remarkable for the caret ul eva- 
I aion by the candidate of the charge that 

has been pressed with such we.ght upon 
I him that he in h.s profess.onal capacity 
I as solicitor was closely allied to cor

porate Interests. The body çt electors 
who filled the public hall would prooa- 
tly have liked to have had the canai- 

I date give some explanation or worn of 
E. defence, but it was not iOi Incoming. 

The postmaster-general, referring %o the 
charge, proceeded to promptly i *.ae- 

I step it and tt> make a counter assault 
on W. F. Maclean, M.P., by the intro
duction of a totally irrelevant 
Mr. Ayleeworth’s line of action showed 
that tor a time at least he had mislaid 
those qualities of cool reasoning cia.m- 

I es for him. A bitter persan attack that 
showed a very active animus was the 
candidate's method of parry mg. That 
it was an effective bit of argument, 
from the parliamentary or debating 

I viewpoint, Mr. Aylesworth’s warmest 
I fnenus could scarcely lay claim.

1 The candidate skated lightly over 
I other issuest The salary grab as ap-r 

plied to ministers he promised to try
■ to see amended. He charged that his 

opponent had not behind him warm 
party support, since R. In Borden 
had not-stumped in the riding.

The Liberals stole a march on their 
Conservative friends bv engagaing the 
hall for the whole afternoon alter two

■ . o’clock, thus shutting off the usual de
bate between candtdatees.

The Nominations.
I The returning officer at the nomina

tion! was 8, H. Lundy, editor <jf Tne 
Aurora Banner. The nominations were:

Allen Bristol Ayiesworth, Toronto, 
barrister-at-law.

Archibald McCallum, King Township,
I farmer.

Mr. Aylesworth’s agent Is.
■ sreiiams, barrister, of Newrrv
■ Mr. McCollum's agent is J. D. McKay,

I editor of The Newmarket Exprese-
M Herald.

W. C. Widdifiel, secretary of the North 
York Liberal Association, occupied the 

» chair after the nominations. Mr. Ayies
worth, George Grant, M.P., Hugh Guth
rie, K.G., M.P., Ellas Rogers and Geo. 
A Ayiesworth, a brother of the candi
date, of Lennox County, were on the 
platform.

After Mr. Widdlfleld had eulogized 
the Liberal candidate, Mr. Grant, M.P., 
said some nice things about Sir Willlami 
Mulock, and then pitched into Mr. Mc
Callum and Mr. Maclean, M.f\ He 
made capital out of the fact that Mr. 
Borden had not come from Ottawa to 
the assistance of Mr- McCallum and 
said it looked as if the Conservative 
candidate, altho the nominee of North 
York Conservatives, did not seem to 
have the confidence of the party at Ot
tawa or that they were not in sympa
thy with him. He said Mr. McCallum 
had inferred that the Liberals were op
posed to the nationalization of the tele
phones. The telephone committee had 
been a creation of the Liberals and Sir 
William Mulock had been the chairman 
of it. Mr. Grant said further he had 
yet to learn of Mr. MaclesAi, who ijad 

1 been long in parliament, taking any 
practical^step in the way of legislat ng 

R for the nationalization of the tele
phones, but when the telephone commit- 

I —tee met next session it would do some 
thing in that direction.

C To call the indemnity bill a “salary 
grab." was to give it a wrong name, 
ki Mr. Grant's opinion. He was in
clined to favor the English system of 

Ï paying the members nothing. He justi
fied the gecent increase on the ground 
that the session had almost doubled in 

I length
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Fortunately, T- L. Sweney of the 

American Express Company, on the 
first floor noticed that the wall was 
beginning to bulge, and he notified/ all 
the other people In the building to get 
out, a few seconds before it fell. Mrs. 
Myers and her daughter were the only 
one not notified- of the danger-

The American Express Company oc
cupied the whole of the first floor, 
Harrison & Lewis, Mies S. L. Teetzel, 
George S. Pappe, Peter Balfour, chan. 
P. Hardy, M. Mattice, the Scarborough 
Company and the Hamilton Telegraph 
School occupied the other two floors. 
All their furniture, books and other 
belongings were burled in the ruins.

Told It Was Dangeroni.
When the excavation was commenced 

Building Inspector Anderson notified 
the owner of the building, M- A. 
Pigott, that the wall was not safe, and 
Mr. Pigott applied for an injunction to 
stop the work. An agreement be
tween him and the insurance com
pany wag reached and the work was 
continued-

The damage to the building 1» placed 
at $20,000.
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MISSIONARIES’ OWN MEDDLING
CAUSED CHINESE TO MASSACRE

l.p8

Angus S. 
a-rket. vestlgations were shared in by the 

American consul’s agent, the anti- 
American boycott had nothing to do 
with this tragedy, nor wa» there any 
manifestation of iliwlll by the Chinese 

-Watxié Americans as such.
T^he trouble arose from the holding 

of a Chinese festival and fair. A pa- 
_ _ 1- It a I-villon pr booth had been erected,

Washington, D-C-, Nov. 15—t which the missionaries claimed over-
mere personal quarrel that caused the japped the mission hospital compound 

the five American Presby- several feet. They ordered the re-
. , .__r.ppniiv at Lien- moval ot that part of the building, butterian missionaries y -before this request could be complied

chow, in China, according to tne re- wjth one of the missionaries went In
port made to-day to Secretary of State to the pavilion grounds and seized 

hv sir chentung Liang Cheng, several small cannon with which sa- 
«001 oy “ lutes were being fired- These cannon
the Chinese m.nlster here. weçg held to be sacred Instruments and

The minister had with him a copy of were flneiy chased with symbolic de- 
a cablegram from the viceroy of the signs and gorgeously ornamented for 
provinces of Kwangtung and Kwangsi. ‘^particular occ^ion. ^ ^ ^ 
which reported that Dr. Macnie mi , charge b]ew away or destroyed cer- 
Miss Patterson, two of the missionnr- | ta)n malignant spirits hovering about 
le3 who escaped massacre by reason the place. Their selzurfe created at 
of their temporary absence from first consternation and then anger, end 
Llenchow, had Just reached Canton urt- the illfeeling culminated In the at- 
oer a stroll g Chinese guard. > tack upon the missionaries and their

According to Dr. Machle and his in- death.

;
Had Objected to Native Pavilion. 

Overlapping Compound, and 
Seized Sacred Cannon to Show 
Their Indignation.

98 St. Petersburg Fills Up With Troops, 
But Fierce Blizzard Keeps 

Mobs From the 
greets at Night.

to
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localities and by collating the experience of a large number of observers,
actuaries during the p.ast century were able to construct perfectly trustworthy 
Tables of Mortality, which furnish accurate information as to thejnnuaMe- 
crement among insured lives at every age above 9 _years 
tality is now not only one

death of

SUDDEN CRISIS MOST ALARMING.
193 ENGINEER SL'ES LAWYER.3TRBBT WS!

1 oranur, Osa» 
if Skin Diaw

Incendiary Speeches at Worltmen's 
Gntherlner—Radicals Exerting 

Themselves to Corrupt 
Army and Navy.

St. Petersburg, Nov. i5.-7.Tbe proletar
iat of St. Petersburg summoned another 
general political strike, beginning to-day 
at noon. Thla action was decided upon 
late last night by the workmen's strike 
committee, which now Is completely un
der the domination of the Social Revolu
tionists, whose leaders openly proclaim that 
their ultimate object Is the complete over
throw of the monarchy, and the establish
ment of a Democratic Republic. Thla is 
also Is the real aim of their brothers, tne 
Social Democrats of Poland, but the proela- 

| motion issued keeps this in the background, 
and apparently supports the popular sym
pathy for Polish autonomy and the in* 
dlgnatiou against the application of the 
death sentence being imposed en. the Cr,m- 
stodt mutineers.

The order was wonderfully successful, al
most ldO.OUO men walking out. The sud
denness and magnitude of the moiemeut 
has terrorized tue inhabitants, and has 
caught the government, as usual, unprepar
ed. The streets are already full of Cos- 

_ T sacks, cavalry and Infantry, but the au-
Washlngton, DA., Nov. to.—Gov. ». L. thoritles in the face of such 11 gigantic

Dorglas of Massachusetts headed a dele- revolutionary demonstration, seem to be
nation of boot and shoe and leather manu- ^ ™, ^t'TnLtmg

facturers that called at the Waite House this afternoon decided to shut down in-
-pv n Smith was nominated by the to-day and made the principal address to definitely. At the embassies the sltun-

the president .n behalf of the movement to «J™
tho T iheral” stevre a repeal of the duty on hides.| tested os to whether the government will
me mu -■ ' h -rhl. president, replying to the delegation, be able to meet the impending crisis. Mes-Both condemned the salary grab. mi presmiui, 1 j fc • “ ’ sures are being taken, butAhelr

M,r smith held the Laurier govern»- declined to enter upon a discussion of the not disclosed.
. o .noisio fn- it nnd said that subject of flee bides at this time, basing Germany Massing Troops,

ment -responsible f r i . his decision 011 an experience he said he The report that Germany is massing
it was not the duty of the Conserva delegation from Massachusttts troops on the Polish frontier is said to be
... „ fh- rnvernment's chtst- I u ________ conBrmed from high sources, and it is nn-tives «to pull the g last winter, of which Henry M. Whitney, derstood that British and German war-

out Of the fire. The pension tea- retcDyy tbe Democratic candidate *>r lieu- ' ships are being made ready to come Into
one of the meat iniquitous tenant-governor of Massachusetts, was a I‘he Nev^tf^Measar^ -

“VSe President said that Mr. Whitney had ' ‘he j£e. °J ‘^ht-ers, shouid the mob 
misquote» him in the campaign, Which ; large mletto* of workmen is being Held 

be practically a slave for five yearr. , closed last ^ek* a , *. that 1 at which the most intendlary * >eches nrew. Sealey endorsed the Laurier gov- btra^ misreîT Ration, auopted. The
ernment, tno he said ht didl not , k- HtIltod what had occurred." The president .. wSdo MtTeYievè in the partial «on- 
the salary grab, and wouid assist Him. fm.(llcI. snid: "The great Interests you re- ; .t'tntionaltsm of Count Witte P or In the
A. B- Ayiesworth in righting th.u p;m nre exceedingly important; their jvjn- ifpreeeutations of the Liberal bour-
wrong. He thought it would have a welfare Is of concern to the whole conn- geo,^n.
tencencv to produce professional po.i- try; it deserves and will surely receive the , v 8ee on|T thousands of corpses and
ticiins but since both the Tories tnd paiustaking consideration of botn tne thousands of "wounded and beaten peril ' Orits were in the deal, he uoubted hoi ses of congress. sons, and the seas of blood that have flow-

oremert among insured lives at every age above s years. A Table of Mor- 
UHty is now not only one of the chief tools of the expert actuary, but the al- 
most Invariable accompaniment of an agent s rate-book.

HOW TABLES ARE CONSTRUCTED, 
i By applying the mathematical “theory of probabilities,” a subject now 

taught in our high schools and universities, to the statistics recording the 
“chance of death” at various ages, as shown by the Tables of Mortality, act
uaries have framed what are known as “Expectation Tables,” which show the 
probable average duration of life beyond and given age. Expectation Tables 
also form a part of the agent’s manual. For example,the sum of the year which, 
10 000 men, all 29 years old, will live, will be about 650,000 years, which 
gives an average of about 36 years according to the American Experience 
Table of Mortality. And so for any other age, the tables furnish accurately 
the average duration, and it is on this average duration the actuaries have to 

The individual length or brevity of life is not considered.
A MATTER OF INTEREST.

The next important principle is the earning power of money for a term 
of years, that is the compound interest. The extreme Importance of this fac
tor will be apparent from a simple illustration: If we compound $1 at six 
per cent, per annum for 60 years, it will amount to $18.42 (eighteen times the 
original amount) ; the same sum. $1, compounded for the same period at four 
per cent will amount to $7.11, more than seven times the original amount; 
at three and a half per cent, to $5.59, more than five and a half times the 
original agnount ; and at three per cent to $4.39, mor ethan four and one-third 
tin.es the original amount. Hence the extreme importance of the compound 
interest, both to the company and the policyholder; that is, the particular 
rate which the company can expect to earn on his money and the particular 
rate thev will calculate to alio* him in determining the charges to he made 
for his insurance—two very different things. It is obvious tnat if the com
pany should conclude to determine the premium on a basis of three_ per cent, 
when they actually earn six per cent., the policyholder would' be greatly 
overcharged, in other words his premium would be too high, his insurance 
would cost him too dear.

In the non-jury nsaizé court, before Jus
tice Britton, E. H. Barker, a mining en
gineer, Is suing J. A. Mills, barrister, for 
$5000 damuges.

Parker claims he sold Mills a half in
terest in some patent rights, Sn condition 
he would form n Joint stock company plain, 
tiff to have shares amounting to $100,000.

Plaintiff claims' defendant failed to -carry 
put his part of the agreement.

Now, 1a Always the Time.
What’s the good ot putting off until 

it hurts you 7
Some person* who have decided to 

buy furs are waiting till they can’t do 
without them. In the meantime the 
doctor ia the only one who gets the 
best of. it.

Early in the season is the time to get 
something you need for the whole of the 
cold weather. At Dlneen’s everything 
is first-class and shrewd business pur
chasing of skins early in the season 
ha placed the firm In a position to quote 
decidedly low prices for all garments 
In an extensive stock," that can’t be 
found elsewhere.

Now is always the time. Dineen’s is 
the placei
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i our new syitem President Says Whitney, Democratic 
Nominee, Misrepresented His 

Views Given a Year Ago.

Conservative M.P. Defends Salary 
Grab, Which Both Nominees 

Are Pledged to Repeal.
9\ <

Mr. Aylesworth’s New Line.
The candidate choose a somewhat 

peculiar style of replying to the charge 
urged against him that he was a law
yer acting in the intrsts of corporo- 
tions, nd. as such, favorabl to them.
After referring to W. F. Maclean, M- 
P. as having called him a friend of a( the Mountain View hotel to-day- 
corporations. Mr. Ayiesworth said he , 
had appeard some years ago agalnbt j 
a “corporation, with which Mr. Maclean

The
World had published a libel in a case 
In which a woman was concerned and 
he had appeared for the woman hefere 
a York County Jury. Mr. Maclean had 
been summoned as a witness and de
clined, so the speayer asserted, to 
state to whom the proprietorship of 
the paper belonged. Mr. Ayiesworth 
•aid that he had not the same freedom 
of speech now as he had then, when 
he had the privilege of a lawyer ad
dressing a Jury, but could go so fir as 
to repeat what he had then said that 
the man who could be guilty of 
dastardly conduct was "nothing less 
than a blackguard.”

The candidate expressed regret that 
he had had to introduce personal mut
ters, but alleged that the tactics of 
opponents had for-ed him to do so.

Mr. Ayiesworth referred to a des
patch from Ottawa, and an editorial the Grits were - 
Published not long ago in The Mail and whether he and Mr. Ayiesworth would
Emnire in which it was nnnVevoit that - .. w i.. .an much town rde havinc- the

COLDER.t \
Meteorological Office. Toronto, Nov. 15.-> 

(8 p m )—The disturbance which was situ
ated I list night to the north of Lake Su
perior is now centered in the Ottawa Valley 
with diminishing energy. It has caused 
gales thrnout the lake region, and along 
the St. Lawrence Viillev. attended by light 
falls of enow and rain. In th* Northweat 
Provinces, the weather keejs fine and very 
mild.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 42—48: Edmonton. 44—fiO; Cal- 
garv. 44—64; Qu’Appelle, 3R—52; Winnipeg. 
26—36; Port Arthur, 22—26; Parry Sound, 
28—40: Toronto. 28—40; Ottawa. 20-—3*: 
Montreal, 16—34; Quebec. 10—30; 8t. John,
2°Lovr*T Lskew nnd Georgian Bny— 
Fresh to itronff westerly to norther 
1 y winds," sc me Hffht falls of rain 

but pàrtly fair and colder.
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HVimilton, Ntovj IS.^-OPPcial)—Tho 
nominations for Wentworth took place

Conservatives and W- Oscar Sealey by HOW PREMIUMS ARE FIXER.
Now the charges made by companies for the insurance granted may be 

adjusted In various ways.
LAs the average mortality among old men is greater 

than among young men, the charge for insurance might be arranged 
so as to increase the cost from year to year. This is the “Natural Premium" 
plan. By an easy calculation the “Net National Premium” for any particu
lar age may be arrived at, and. such results as are-to" be found tabulated in 
most works on insurance.

2. But as most people who seek insurance are unwilling to shoulder 
a yearly increasing burden .the "Natural Premium" method of insurance is 
not popular, except in the case of those who are able and willing to pay for 
their insurance by a single premium and be done with It. Here, tco, tH> 
actuaries have tables constructed, giving the net Single Premium for all in
surable ages.

3 But as the “Single Premium” plan is no more acceptable to the mass 
of men than the “Natural Premium” plan, actuaries from the same chief factors 
as before the Mortarlty tables and the rate of compound interest, have de
vised a third method known as the “Level Premium” plan, whereby a uniform 
rate is charged, and according to which most of the business of life insurance
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Needs Grand Che nee for Somebody
sa ley of Thompson Bros.’ pork

packing business on Church-street is 
creating considerable attention among 
men in the trade and out of it. It looks 
like a grand chance for the right peo
ple. Auctioneer Charles M. Henderson 
will conduct the sale at 35 Church-street 
at 2.30 next Monday afternoon. It is a 
pretty complete plant in detail. Tne 
sale will be unreserved. e'

Smoke Taylor’a ‘Maple Leaf Cigar, t?

such The
stock of

Goods»
mplete

rass wrong.
g :

PAP»* 
P*S,

hacks.
It KNTV6S,

k-flCKS, BTC. ^

ed.
Battery Zincs, all kinds. The Canada 

Metal Co. "
We will continue the struggle for the 

►amelioration of our position, the imme
diate apportionment of the land to the 
tillers of the soil, the liberation of every 
political prisoner and the establishment 
of a democratic republic.

“We appeal to our brothers, the peasants, 
Toronto is honored this week by buv- ^ ajd Jn the struggle, 

in* Geo. S. McConkeyto candies served f“Our watchword is: ‘Bread to 
during the horse show week at the ! inen-laml to y °Sifted ^AtiZ^h^tXiSS^-snowstorm

This is something tianaca wbkh b|ew down on gt Petersburg to
night, prevented bloodshed In lhe IL’iMv1 
capital. The hitter void night forced the 
strikers to remain Indoors, Aid more to 
preserve order than all the Cossacks’ .ca
valry petrolling the streets. Heavy mili
tary reserves are stationed in all Industrial 
districts, but up to midnight there was no 
rioting.

The social democrats had a if impressive 
response on the part of all organizations 
of workmen to their summons. The men 
walked out a(Afll the big mills and fac
tories and the employes of the Baltic and 
Warsaw Railroads, the printers and other 
cleeses of laborers struck, bnt the shape 
in the centre of the city were not closed. 
Troops took charge of electric light sta
tions. which were operated by sailors, so 
that the city was not placed In darkness tkv 
night,

iNu dispatches bare arrived

mplre m which it was conveyed that be able to do much towards having the 
«s had been conferred with i:iw repealed- The people Of the west 
wfore the indemnity measure . seemed sfitlsfled with the autonomy 
n»d been brought up. He declared blll an(j. it was not for the peo,ie of 
*uch statements were foundationligsi Ontario to bother their heads about." 
ana Claimed that the first Intimation'!" David Henderson M.P-, fer rtalton 
fie had „ad of the pension bill was ; —oke on behalf of Mr. Smith, 
thru sme newspapers that he received j . Go0d men are wanted in parti iment 
'fille absent in England. _men with Independent1 minds,” r.e

The Indemnity Principle. said-
There was nothing wrong In the -Like W. F. Maclean” shouted some 

Principle of indemnifying members of of the farmers in the meeting, but Mr. 
Parliament, the speaker said. The Henderson said that Mr. Mac-lean did 
question was,'how much was an ade- not belong to the Conservatives, but to 
quate reward,. and this he could not the other side. He went on to defend

................ . „ „ i tho increase of Indemnity, saying that
Continued on Page 0. he had accepted it, believing that he

was worth $2,500 a year.

(Continued on Page 6)
Toronto Cant’iee for the New York 

Horse Show at the Waldorf 
Astoria. TWO MEN ARMED WITH REVOLVERS 

IN TWO ROBBERIES AT JUNCTION
s & Son; STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

Worn
... Havre 
.Montreal 
Montreal 
LI vernool 
Idverpool

AtNov. 15, 
Sardlncan. 
Milwaukee. 
Montcalm. 
Majestic... 
Ivernis....
Cedrle........
Pretoria...

the work-
•ia Sts-. ToroBtli ..Father Point 

. .Tory

...Cork.............
..New York..
..Boston ....
. .Queenstown L,New- Y rjt 
..Dover .......... ... New

Island

Astoria, 
should be proud of. tain pen, car tickets and some small 

.- u IJ 11„ J Cnrumii In change- He immediately reported his^an Is Held Up and Forced to lotg to the police and described them 
Hand Over His Valuables— as medium sized men, one wearing an 
1 automobile cap and one a slouch fe

dora.

Of COD#*.ny want
examiners.
not an acaAeng 
not be expect 

tons of studE* 
Then there 
high school 
schools not ^ 
board of ed“6„

1 who wrote «
separate,
scjioola.

The

J. W. Weetervelt, C. A. *i /

Do Y’ou Employ Watchmen ?
We are checking 95 per cent, of the 

night watchmen in Toronto. The board 
of underwriters allow a rebate on 
buildings ana contents of buildings 
utSig our system of night watch fig: 
nais. Information fully given on ap
plication. The Holmes 'Electric Pro
tection Co. of Toronto, Limited, 5 
Jcidan-street. Telephone Main 676. ed

Conqueror Cigar, 10c for Sc. Bollard.Attempt to Rob Store Frus
trated by Woman’s Screams.are • DEATHS.

HURLEY—Of meningitis, on Tuesday. Nor. 
14. it 165 Sumach-street, Robert Law- 

Infant so not Francis end Ethel

A second' hold-up occurred at 7 30 to- 
„„ _ . .. - night at the store of Mr. Gltmour, 70S

Toronto Junction, Nov. 15—(Special) Dundas-etreet. Two men walked Into 
__. highway robbery occurred near the store and one asked fer a pound

Cemetery shortly after 8 of chéeae. Mrs. Gllmour wrapped upProspect cemetery snoruy ai the cheege and when ghe turned to
o’clock to-night. W. E. Springford was hand t0 the man. ahe found herself 
walking along St. Clair avenue, when covered with a revolver,with a drmand 
two men jumped at him. One held a to hand over the money that was in 

1 . the ethev at ‘he ‘*»- Mrs. Gllmour called help andrevolver at {lis head and the other at th# tWQ ran out of the 8tore. Mrs
his heart and he was asked to deliver Gtimour described the men the same 
under penalty of hie life. He was Je- as springford and aays they bad been 
lieved ot a valuable gold watch, foun- drinking. ____

Turkts h Clgarets. 10c. Alive Bollard

SCHOONERS STORM TOSSED.

Klnzstun. Nbv. 15.—(Special.)-The 
schooner Calkins (Capt Shaw), with coal 
irom Oswego, and the steamer Oliver 

_ .Æ Mowat. with coal from Oswego to Toronto 
pave been lvlug off 0-mtie point to day' 

jjjfwY braVlng the heavy gaie.

i
THE ROSARY. rence.

Hurley, aged 10 months and four days.
Dunlop's New Flower Store. MARRIAGES.

RAWLES—BIRRBLL—On the 15th last, by 
the Rev. Mr. Tibbs, at the home of the 
bride, Grace Annette, daughter of D. B. 
Blrrell, York Mills, to Reginald McCreery 
Rawles, M.D.. of New York, j

Smoke Alive Bollard’» Cool Mixture

Dunlop has opened at 96 Yonge-street 
a new retail store for the sale of his 
choicest flowers. It is called "Dunlop’s 
Rosary." Call and see It- It is the 
handsomest store Jn Toronto. Tel. 
Main 4790.

i«*ee.
el cmftvyP *” cu
red to 1 hev. R-,nearJs*iAngelo M-niia

Ask your dealers for a Dame”, 
good cigar, 10c. , union hand-made 
good value, Wilbur, 448 Queen et 
west.

the^VBriar Pipes, low prices. Alive Bollard 

V. Harper, Customs Broker, 7 Melinda

from
“MacLeod” uptown tailor, for good 

eervtee. Yonge and Colleg Bte. Continued on Pose 8W
b. for i
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